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Rendezvous
2009

Thanks to
Contributors 

by Allan Wicker

Any event the size of our annual ren-
dezvous requires the efforts of many
people. The April issue of this

Newsletter contained only a partial list of
Desert Explorers whose contributions to the
2009 Rendezvous in Nipton should be
acknowledged. Here is a more complete
list, with apologies to anyone whose name
may have been omitted:

Mary & Charles Hughes: overall Rondy
coordination including Nipton site
arrangements and coordination with
caterer

Alan Romspert: silent auction 
Nancy & Bob Dobbs:  registration, finan-

cial transactions, hauling  tables, trip lead-
ers

Sunny & Jean Hansen:  hauling equip-
ment, trip leaders

Deb Miller & Steve Marschke:  incoming
and outgoing trip leaders, website publicity 

Dan Messersmith:  keynote speaker
Bob Jaussaud:  incoming trip leader
Neal Johns: trip leader
Dave Given:  trip planning

Mal Roode:  trip coordination
Marilyn Martin:  newsletter publicity
Ken Sears:  financial transactions
Emmett Harder:  sound system
Contributors of items to the silent auction
Bidders and purchasers at silent auction

Numerous others who spontaneously helped
out when they  saw something that needed to
be done. 

Besides these Desert Explorers, we are also
grateful to Jerry Freeman for his slide presen-
tation on the history of Nipton and to his wife,
Roxanne, son Zachary, and friend Rhonda
who assisted him, to Nipton Trading Post staff
members Bobbi and Fred and to Rib Company
caterers Lisa and Ron.

The next time you see any of these people,
please let them know that you appreciate their
contributions to our comfort and enjoyment. 

Silent Auction

Photo by Allan Wicker
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Trip
Reports
Inbound
Needles to

Nipton Noodle
Thursday
by Bob Jaussaud

This trip could have been titled “from
chicken to ribs”, but it really was a
noodle.  Sue added her own touch

to the “Tom Church” chicken we enjoyed
on the edge of the Colorado River the
evening before the trip. The meal was
complimented with Ron Lipari’s pasta,

Betty Oliver’s bean
dip and Charles
Hughes’ rum cake.
We were fat and
happy and ready to
venture forth in our
4x4’s the next
morning. Ribs at
the DE Rendezvous
in Nipton were our
Saturday night
appointment. Add
two traditional
potlucks Thursday
and Friday and you
know life was good,
very good.

No, eating was
not our only goal for the “Needles to
Nipton Noodle”.  The Jaussaud inbound
trip for the 2009 Desert Explorer
Rendezvous included a lot of history, and
the desert was in
bloom with zil-
lions of wildflow-
ers. No one got
lost along the
way, and Neal
arrived Thursday
evening in time to
save us from
Marian.  Whew!

Our first stop
after leaving
Thursday morn-
ing was the site of
Loma’s, a 40’s
and 50’s Needles
eatery known for
its strawberry
pie. Loma went

on to establish
the Hungry Bear,
a popular
Needles restau-
rant still in oper-
ation.  From
Loma’s we
headed west
along the rail-
road tracks.

The railroads
are a huge part of
desert history.
The railroads
completed the
s o u t h e r n

transcontinental route when the Atlantic
and Pacific (Santa Fe) from the east and
the Southern Pacific from the west met in
Needles in 1883. The Santa Fe gained
control of the whole route in 1884.
Today the Santa Fe is known as the

Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF).
Early steam engines required water and
service frequently so the railroads main-
tained inhabited sidings at least every 50
miles or so. Early roads across the
desert followed the railroads closely to
take advantage of the support these sid-
ings offered. On our “noodle” we visited
the historic sites of Java, Klinefelter, and
Ibis while traveling on early alignments
of Old National Trails and Route 66.

National Trails was the first southern
interstate road, and the Auto Club
installed their historic signs along it
from Santa Monica to Kansas in 1914.
Beginning in 1927, National Trails was
eventually replaced by Route 66. In turn,

Photo by Mal Roode

Left! Go Left!

Happy Hour

Photo by Jim Proffitt

Chicken Cooks

Photo by Allan Wicker

Evening’s Speaker

Photo by Allan Wicker
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Route 66 was replaced by Interstate 40
beginning in the 60’s.  During its life,
Route 66 had several different align-
ments.  At Java we could see a section of
Old National Trails, the 1927 through
1946 alignment of Route 66 and the later
alignment used from 1947 until Route 66
was replaced with Interstate 40. It’s inter-
esting to note that the last section of I-40
across the Mojave (Mountain Springs
Summit to Ludlow) wasn’t completed
until 1973.  Sue and I hauled our first
mobile home to the river on Old Route 66
through Amboy in 1970 behind my

b r o t h e r- i n -
law’s 1956
Ford pickup.
We barely
made it over
Cadiz Summit.

Before the
roads, the
Mojave Indians
had trails all
over the
Mojave Desert
and they left
their markings.
The “noodle”
took us past
habitation sites, an ancient shooting
gallery, petroglyphs and grinding sites.
Indian Trails are distinct from the later
roads in that they usually travel the short-
est distance between water sources and
are not necessarily the best routes for
wagons or railroads. Whipple was fol-
lowing an Indian Trail through the
Mojave in 1854 when he was exploring
the “35th Parallel Route” or southern
route for the transcontinental railroad.
The route eventually adopted was a more
moderate grade located by Palmer in
1868.  Palmer’s route was used in 1883
when the railroads met in Needles on the
Colorado River and is still the route used
today.

Patton and his troops came to the
Mojave Desert in 1942 and several troop
camps were established in the Mojave
Desert. We “noodled” through Camp
Ibis, one of the larger camps, where the

81st Medical Battalion left their insignia
in rocks for us to find. The 81st went from
Camp Ibis to the Ardennes Forest of
Belgium and fought in what has become
known as the Battle of the Bulge.  At the
center of the camp we found white stars
made from rocks.  White stars represent
the national identification symbol. We
located officers’ quarters and possible
cantinas before Mary and Charles led us
to a bunker.  Sunny and Jean located the
camp airstrip on their GPS, and we fol-
lowed them to where it should have been.
It was no longer distinguishable on the
ground, but the following week Mal
Roode googled our route and confirmed
we were indeed on the runway.

From Camp Ibis, we followed a very old
road to a significant Homer Mountain
mine.  Our mine aficionado, Bob Oliver,
descended into a shaft while most of us
checked out the ruins and debris.  The
day was waning, but on the way to our
camp in Piute Wash we came to a very sad
and abandoned OX Ranch corral and
water tanks.  The OX was formerly part of
the vast Rock Springs Land and Cattle
Company formed in 1894.  The OX sur-
vived the 30’s depression and the 1934
Taylor Grazing Act, but was finally put out
of business by the infamous Desert
Protection Act of the 90’s.  We were wit-
nesses to a vanishing part of Mojave
Desert lore and posed for a group photo
on the old cattle ramp.  Later, we camped
in the boonies and enjoyed wine, a desert
campfire and another wonderful potluck.

The Friday section of this narrative will
have to wait until the next newsletter.  As
some of you may have surmised, Sue and
Toby were not with us on this trip.  We felt
that a 4x4 trip and boonie camp would be
too hard on our old dog, so Sue and Toby

Bob Oliver

Photo by Allan Wicker

Camp Ibis

Photo by Allan Wicker

The Gang’s All Here

Photo by Allan Wicker
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written by DE’s own
Anne Stoll that I bor-
rowed from Casebier’s
East Mojave Heritage
Trail guide (this is
worth owning, by the
way). Around 1987,
Anne lead a group of
volunteers to docu-
ment the petroglyphs
at the Cow Cove loca-
tion. She prepared a
rough inventory of the
site which included
p h o t o g r a p h i n g ,
recording, and draw-
ing the artwork.
Though Anne was invited on our hike,
she could not attend this year’s Rondy
due to other commitments. 

We chose a route that began at the I-
15 exit of Halloran Summit.  After turning
off the highway, it was virtually all
unpaved travel. It was an easy trackway

with some sand and whop-
de-dos, but overall fairly
easy. Along the way, we
stopped at an abandoned
ranching site complete
with corrals, empty water
reservoirs, structures, and
a windmill with the blades
still turning. I didn’t know
anything about the site, but
it was nevertheless inter-
esting so we stopped
briefly. 

We arrived at the fork in
road which lead to the pet-
roglyph site, which is now
conspicuously staked as a

wilderness area. Bill Mann
brought me and Bob
Rodemeyer here many years
ago when the road was still
open. There are no signs to
indicate what lies at the end
of the forbidden trackway
that goes into the wilder-
ness, almost as if the pow-
ers-that-be want this spot to
be forgotten. The tempera-
tures were comfortable on
this sunny day, and we had a
breeze. Dave Given started
the hike but thought better
of it because he didn’t feel
his best, so he returned to

guard our parked vehicles. The hike was
pleasant, and we enjoyed visiting with
each other as we walked at least one
mile to a long escarpment of basalt boul-
ders. Long ago, I surmise that there must
have been a reliable water source here.
Anne Stoll tells us in her article: a study
of 56 East Mojave rock art sites stated
that 100% were found to be associated
with water. The glyphs are pecked all
over the patina coated rocks in no dis-
cernable pattern with respect to location
. They are not concentrated and it was
quickly obvious that, in order to locate
all the “good ones”, one would simply
have to rock hop up and down the
escarpment. The view is much different
looking down than it is looking up. The
glyphs face any direction, so what you
see depends on where you stand. Some
of the glyphs here have an oblong circle
shape with squiggles or geometric pat-
terns inside the circle - to me they look
like Easter Eggs. I imagined I was on my
own personal Easter Egg hunt as I poked

elected to meet us at Nipton. Toby did
enjoy his last Desert Explorer
Rendezvous, but he passed away March
31.  I miss him so that I am unable to
continue writing for a while.

�
Inbound
Cow Cove

By Debbie Miller Marschke

Steve and I hit the road early Friday
morning, slogging through the
unpredictable LA traffic with frustrat-

ing effort to meet our group in Baker.
Admittedly we were 10 minutes later than
our designated 10:30 a.m. meeting time.
I had spoken with Dave Given on my cell,
and he was faithfully waiting for us at the
Baker Thermometer with a small group.
When we arrived, I immediately spotted a
group of DE’ers chatting it up in the park-
ing lot - but no Dave. Hmmmm. A phone
call solved the mystery: we had two
groups waiting on us, one on each side of
the restaurant. The group was wrangled
together and we had eight vehicles in all,
including myself, Steve Marschke, Dave
Given, Bob Rodemeyer, Norma & Danny
Siler, Bob Jacoby, Richard Brazier, Jerry
& Joanie Harada, Carlos Gallinger, and
Larry Briseno. While we chatted in the
parking lot, Steve and I  took the oppor-
tunity to talk to our group face to face.
Steve gave a briefing about our planned
travel route. I passed out a map attached
to a short article, “East Mojave Rock Art”

Nan Savage and Dave Given

Photo by Allan Wicker

Trip Leader, Debbie

Bob Rodemeyer

Photo by Debbie Marswchke

Photo by Allan Wicker
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about.  
Our group scattered immediately, and

I did not see where the Haradas or Carlos
bounded off to, but I was not worried.
Everyone enjoyed this site as they saw fit;
some choosing to scour the rocks and
others just to sit and ponder the scenery.
Bob Jacoby, Rich Brazier, and Larry
Briseno found a large Joshua tree and ate
their lunches in the shade of its arms.
Norma and I both noticed that some of
the boulders we were scrambling on
emitted a strange tone when hopped
upon - we knew there was a logical geo-
logic explanation, but we had no idea
ourselves. Steve, the agile, was all over
the place and impossible to keep track
of.  

I believe we lingered for more than an
hour. I blew my very loud emergency

whistle when it was
time to go, and the
whole group material-
ized into a pack as we
ambled back to the
vehicles. It was a
relaxing and pleasant
day for all.  We all hit
the highway and
arrived in Nipton
together with time
enough to check in,
pitch camp, and
locate happy hour.

�

Rosalie
Leader: Bob Dodds and Tug

Joining us were; Ron and Barbara
Midlikoski, Mal and Jean Roode, Jim
Watson, Alan Hodes, Ron Ross and

hvNancy McClean, Debbie and Steve
Marshke, Danny and Norma Siler, Jim
Proffitt, George and Carol Gilster, Penny
and Dave Bullock, Mary and Charles
Hughes, Bill and Barbara Gossett, Jeanne
Murrin, and Larry Boerio. Oh yes,  Nancy
was with us too.
What a great turnout. Good to see every-

one again. Nancy and I attended our first
Rondy in 1988 at Nipton. It was so neat to
return and see the improvements.
Saturday a. m.. There was Allan Wicker at
the Red School House helping everyone
into the correct lines for the trips. He was
kind of our mother hen. We got our
group together, 15 rigs plus mine. Thank
you, Bill and Barbara for being my
sweep. Bill had a new powerful radio.
Our route took us through Cima. This
gave our group a chance to check out the
old railroad town, which still has a US
Post Office. The site of the original store
is there. We talked about the Cima Dome
on our way to I-15 where I needed to top
off my tank. Our first stop was the Rosalie
Cemetery. Boots and Bessie Yates are
buried there. They lived and ran the Yates
Ranch in Rosalie from 1894-1952. We
explored Rosalie where they used a 50
ton furnace to smelt and recover the cop-
per coming out of the Copper World
Mine. Jim Proffitt checked out the caves
the miners lived in and determined that

he could sell them with 100% financing.
The slag heap was fascinating to explore
and collect rocks. There was lots of dis-
cussion on how the smelting process
took place. Our next stop was the
Mohawk Mine. It is partially caved in and
too dangerous to enter. On up the road
were a cabin and a cave in really good
shape. None of us could figure out the
name of this site. Of course none of us
thought to bring a flashlight. Bill and
Nancy went in using the light from their
cameras. It was clean with no vandalism.
The hike down was easier than the climb
up the hill. Everyone had lunch as the
wind came up and it cooled down a lot.
Bill and Malcolm went ahead to check
out the road to the Copper World Mine
and reported it was in bad shape with no
turn around room at the top, so we
passed on that stop. I’m so sorry, Mary,
we didn’t see the Agave Deep Roasting
Pit. I just wasn’t thinking.  The road to
the Molycorp Corp. operation was really
nice. We drove around the site coming
out at Bai ily Road. Our State’s finest were
hard at work searching one car with 8
patrol cars. They motioned us along so
we all had ideas about what was happen-
ing as we headed back to Nipton. Debbie
gave an interesting talk about the crows
and baby tortoise population. Thanks to
everyone for their input about so much
of our desert. It makes the trips so infor-
mative and fun. I’m sorry about feeling
so badly. I did go to the doctor on
Monday, and I have pneumonia and still
recovering. The good news is I’ll live.

�
Highland

Mountains
Saturday, March 21

By Jean Hansen

At 8:30 on this beautiful Saturday
morning, our group, consisting of
Rich & Cathie Kenney, Ann & John

Fulton, Bob & Carol Thille, Joe de Kehoe,
Karen & Bob Monsen, Bob & Shirley
Bolin, Mignon Slentz, Bob & Betty Oliver,
Bob Jaussaud, Glenn Shaw, Leonard,
Rebecca & Hannah Friedman (Hannah
was guide), Craig Baker, Glenda Roach,

Carlos Pointing Out a Feature

Photo by Debbie Marschke

Enjoying the Shade

Photo by Debbie Marschke
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Future
Trips

.
All trips require a four wheel

drive vehicle and a working CB
unless otherwise specified by the
trip leader. Non-complying vehi-
cles will not be allowed on trips.
Leaders may authorize a varience

at their discretion.

Arizona Strip
East Side

(M.O.E.)

May 20-28
Leaders: Messersmith/Taylor

This is a return trip to the east side of
the magnificent Arizona Strip. We
will base-camp and re-visit many of

the sites we have not seen for some years
and look for some places or trails we
have not run before. We will visit some of
the great overlook points on the north
rim of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado
River and make some great loop runs. 

Our base camp will be near (but not
at) Twin Tanks, south of Pipe Springs
National Monument. It is motorhome and
camping trailer accessible via 30 miles of
dirt and gravel road, which is most likely
to have some degree of washboard condi-
tions. Last gas and supplies will be avail-
able at the mini-mart and gas station at
Pipe Springs. Please bring a box of fire-
wood to use for our evening camp fires as
wood is not readily available at our base-
camp site.

Those NOT caravanning with us from
Kingman, can meet us along the way at
Mesquite, NV, or St. George, UT, The final
meeting point will be the Mini-mart/Gas
Station at Pipe Springs. Details and times
will be provided to those who let us know
they will be participating in the trip.

We require an e-mail or phone RSVP
for this trip. Please include your cell
phone number with the RSVP.
Dan Messersmith [dmess@ctaz.xom]
928 -715-0579 or DickTaylor[dickand-
mouse@aol.com] 928-692-5069

Lava River Cave
(M. O. E.)

June 13, 2009
Leader: Dan Messersmith

This will be a day trip to Williams and
Flagstaff areas to visit Lava River
Cave. On to Williams and north out

of town to some forest roads that will take
us over to  Lava Cave north of Flagstaff.
Those who wish to explore the cave may
do so and those who wish to stay above
ground and relax and visit may do so. 

Here is some detail from 99 Things To
Do In Arizona: “Lava River Cave is the
largest refrigerator in northern Arizona -
and a cool place to explore. Formed
within a few hours when an ancient vol-
cano erupted and lava that was flowing
underground cooled. The cave is nearly
three-quarters of a mile long and never
gets above 45 degrees. In some spots the
cave is barely as tall as a person, in oth-
ers, the ceiling is 30 feet high. When you
get to the cave, you are on your own -
there are no guides and there is only one
way in and one way out. The entrance to
the cave is the coldest part at 35 degrees,
so bring warm clothes, sturdy hiking
shoes and at least three sources of light
per person. Rangers also recommend a
hard hat to protect you from bumping
your head. Back-up batteries are also
recommended.”

We’ll leave from Kingman at 6:30 a.m;
have breakfast in Seligman at Lilo’s West
End Café and try to depart Lilo’s no later
than 8:30 a.m.

�
Where In The

World?
Leaders: Anderson/Johns

Everyone who has expressed an inter-
est in one of the four proposed for-
eign trips we have mentioned in

previous newsletters, has picked Tibet
and the Sky Train from China as their
choice. This probably won't happen until
October as that's is one of the best times
to see Mt. Everest. If anyone else is inter-
ested in going in October, let me know.

Interested in exploring the world?
I'd like to make a list of people to contact

Tommy Perasso, Jay & Sylvia Lawrence
and Sunny and me, gathered in front of
the schoolhouse in Nipton. After a little
time spent visiting and generally catch-
ing-up with one another, we were on our
way!

Our first stop was the Cow Well petro-
glyph site, a small, but very pretty site
which everyone seemed to enjoy very
much. We continued on our journey
through an outstandingly beautiful
Joshua Tree forest on our way north to
the pass through the Highland Range
which we think might have been an old
Indian pass through the mountains
because of the many small rock art sites
along the way. Our second stop was at
Cow Springs, which also had rock art and
historic occupation sites along with a real
spring. We continued our journey over
the summit and into a very scenic valley
with a somewhat rough descent, down a
narrow, slanted road and proceeded to
the third small rock art site, where we all
did some exploring and had a leisurely
lunch. A highlight of our lunch stop was
when Sylvia Lawrence made friends with
and introduced to the group a beautiful
little “horned toad.”     

After lunch we proceeded north where
we found a side canyon to the west and
just on a group whim, set off to explore
this canyon. We followed this little canyon
to its dead end and in a rocky area there
a geocache was discovered and opened
by several members of the group with
Hannah Friedman gleefully exploring the
contents – which just happened to be
child-oriented! The group then traveled
to the next (and last) rock art site to
explore. At this site, some of the group
discovered additional rock art in the
area.  We then completed our journey
through the Highland Range, which was
very scenic and Sunny & I would not
mind returning there for a future explo-
ration/camping trip. Soon we reached the
powerline road, which we took east to
Searchlight. At this point the group sepa-
rated – some to gas up their vehicles or
get supplies and the rest returning to
Nipton for the evening’s festivities.

Sunny & I would like to give thanks for
this great group. We really enjoyed every-
one’s company.  Till next time - - -

�

Photo by Allan Wicker
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Reda Anderson Redaflygal@aol.com
Craig Baker seahawk190@mail.co
H. S. Barsam barsam67@earthlink.ne
George Baskevitch gbaskev@cox.net
Elwwood Berry susan54@juno.com
Ted Berger berger200@comcast.net
Larry Boerio larrybemail@yahoo.com
Robert Bolin robertnshirl@earthlink.net
June Box foxieboxie@msn.com
David Bullock eecue@eecue.com
Steve Burks soburks@pacbell.net
Jim Byrne jim_byrne@sbcglobal.ne
Roger Cannon uncleal@pe.net
Nick Cataldo yankeenut@excite.com
Herb Clark herbclark@cox.net
Beth Cobb cloudbuster@direcway.com
Bob Cooper cooperbs@yahoo.com
Bill Cook oldyloco@aol.com
Graham Cooper coop@coopcoyote.com
Lorene Crawford lrncrw2@verizon.net
Bill Dunlap               `wdunlap@npgcable.com
Bruce Dart brucedart@yahoo.com
Alona Daudel photominer@aol.com
Paul Davenport pedavenport@verizon.net
Robert J. Day kd22@cox.net
Marten DeGroot  www/martendegroot@yahoo.com
Joe de Kehoe dekehoej@hotmail.com
Robert DeWolf bobs5@lafn.org
Herb Deeks h.deeks@sbcglobal.net
Dan Dinsmoor ddinsmoor@usamedia.tv
Robert Dodds forthebirds_99@yahoo.com
Duke Doner dirtroadduke@hotmail.com
Bill Dunlap wdunlap@lausd.k12.ca.us
Kathleen Elmsley katiedolittle92398@yahoo.com
Paul Ferry pbferry@hotmail.com
John M. Fickewirth john@fickewirth.com
Valerie Finstad mojaveval@yahoo.com
Brian Flynn bf_nomad@yahoo.com
Leonard Friedman l.friedman@att.net
Lou Fricke lou@scvhomes.com
Donna  Fruh dfruh@cyberhotline.com
Ann Fulton jfult@aol.com
Lawrence Gates lgemt911@msn.com
George Gilster carol10040@msn.com
David P. Given daveg1_2000@yahoo.com 
Pauline A. Goss pgss@qnet.com
Bill Gossett bandbgossett@verizon.net
Scott Hanenkrat kratcrew@sbcglobal.net
Sunny Hansen sjhsn@verizon.net
Jerry Harada jkh357.sbcglobal.net
Emmett Harder echco@msn.com
Terry Hardwicke thardwicke@charter.net
Chris Hauk thehauks@mac.com
Alan Heller famheller@msn.com
Axel Heller axel43@earthlink.net

Brett Henrich bhenrichj@gmail.com
Gene Hess dhess@hotmail.com
Ruth Hidalgo slipformconcrete@earthlink.net
Vicki Hill vlanehill@verizon.net
Dean W. Hilleman deanh707@msn.com
Alan Hodes alanstvl@yahoo.com
John Hoopes jnhoopes@sbcglobal.net
Charles Hughes mhach@juno.com
Robert J. Jacoby jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
Bob Jaussaud joeso@lonepinetv.com
Neal Johns aridneal@gmail.com 
George Johnston johnst24@cebridge.com 
Willie Kalajian williesoffroad@hughes.net
Richard Kenney kenneyrc@sbcglobal.net
Ted Kalil tskalil@msn.com
Jim Kay jimkay33@verizon.net
John Kuzma jk4wdlow@pacbell,net
Frank Kojder fkojder@yahoo.co
Jerry Koplowitz jkopnv@aol.com
Chuck Lahmeyer clahmeyer@earthlink.net. 
Jay Lawrence solariscomm@earthlink.net
Steven Lawrence geography3@hotmail.com
Ken Lengner dthylyken@earthlink.net
Ron Lewis lrgmrgaz@yahoo.com
Ron Lipari         rlipari@exchange.conejo.k12.ca.us 
John Marnell jnmarnell@yahoo.com
Catherine Mayfield rogcproductions@yahoo.com
Steve Marschke samarschke@raytheon.com
Marilyn Martin mjmartin@dslextreme.com
Dave McFarland jd_mcfarland@att.net
Joan McGovern-White jmcgw@verizon.net
Homer Meek hmeek@socal.rr.com
Dan Messersmith dmess@ctaz.com
Ronald Midlikoski midlikoski @verizon.net
Debbie Miller dmiller@guideone.com
Chuck Mitchell cmitchell@mbcnet.n
Robert M. Monsen monsensgu@infowest.com
David Mott compass dave@webtv.net
Tim Mullins dirtdoc@aol.com
Emily Murphy patandem@earthlink.net
Jeanne Murrin rockchaser@peoplepc.com
Robert M. Myers rmyersjeeper@sbcglobal.net 
Deborah Nakamoto sky-horse@att.net
Carl Noah ncnoah2@yahoo.com
James Neeld kneeld1@socal.rr.com
Bill Neill bgneill@earthlink.net
Stuart Nicol stu.nicol@att.net
Carl Noah ncnoah2@yahoo.com
Doug Nunn rdn@gotsky.com
Terry Ogden togden@cox.net
Bob Oliver mexntex2@yahoo.com
John Page jppage@roadrunner.com
Mel Patterson pattermr@cox.net
Robert Peltzman bopeltzman@aol.com
John  Perko jperko003@earthlink.net

Leroy C. Pilkenton leroy-pilkenton@ccsn.nevada.ed
Joe Pizzitola motiove-energy.com
Richard Pope pepeman@verizon.net
Jim Proffitt jproffitt@sbcglobal.net
Don Putnam wegotoo@yahoo.com
Wm. A. Ramsden alquoc@aol.com
Greg Raven greg@corax.org
Bob Rodemeyer chiefrodey@ca.rr.com
Don Rohrer beverly.rohrer@verizon.net
Ana Romero aromero0418@sbcglobal.net
Alan Romspert aromspert@fullerton.edu
Malcolm Roode malroode@gmail.com
Ron Ross rgrossjr @jpl.nasa.gov
Dario Sanchez dsanmtnrat@aol.com
Cyrus Sarange csarange@semprautilities.com
Nan Savage nansavage@sbcglobal.net
Ken Sears dsearer@earthlink.net
Sherry Schmidt sierranv21@aol.com
Allan Schoenherr aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu
Allen Shafter aws@nova.sdsu.edu
David Shea davidshea@charter.net
Julian Singer singer@ucla.ed
Mark Soden Jr. marksoden@earthlink.net
Richard Shapel lshapel@yahoo.co,
Glen Shaw desertwanderer@hotmail.com
Stan Sholik ssholik@pacbell.net
Mignon Slentz mignonslentz@gmail.com
Chris  R. Stahl chrisrstahl@hotmail.com
Ed Steiner joansteiner@cox.net
Anne Stoll annestoll@verizon.net
George Stoll agstoll@csupomona.edu
Gene Stoops genebevs@msn.com
Donald Sweinhartt ecv1069@earthlink.net
Richard Taylor dickandmouse@aol.com
Bob Thille grthille@yahoo.com
Matt Thoma matthoma@dplanet.ch
Gary Thomas g.cranky@verizon.net
Brad Thompson ka6ued@aol.com
Tom Thompson tom@ttins .com
Sue Trubovitz catcher4x4@yahoo.com
Loren Upton patricia@outbackofbeyond.com
Don Vollmert mvollmert@conejo.k12.ca.us
Willie Walker inowillie@earthlink.net
Betty Wallin wingit@ix.netcom.com
JJames Watson jwatson444@yahoo.com
Matt Westlake ifollowtheson@hotmail.com
Rick Whitaker rwhitaker@ci.ontario.ca.us
Allan Wicker allan.wicker@verizon.net
Bob Wieting rdwieting@adelphia.net
Gordon Wilcher flashg@iwvisp.com
Willie Young byoung39@verizon.com
Bob Younger bobyounger@verizon.net

Current Desert Explorers with e-mailCurrent Desert Explorers with e-mail

Desert Explorers Trip
Schedule

Far Away Place TBD            Johns/Anderson
Museum BBQ May 9 MRVNM
AZ Strip May 20-28            Messersmith/Taylor  
Catalina June 5-6               Savage?jacoby
Lava Cave June 13 Messersmith
Red Desert, WY Jun. 28-July 6       Johns 

Please!!

Check your e-mail address. Send
corrections to

<mjmartin@dslextreme.com>
Thank You!

Visit Desert Explorers on the

Web!

See more pictures and in color!
http://desertexplorers.org
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Where am I?
Here are the location and winners for April:  The location was right above Nipton near the California/Nevada border,Winners

were:  Mal Roode, James Proffitt, Willie Kalajian, Leonard Friedman, Bob Wieting and Bob Younger.    
Bob Peltzman is lost again. “Where am I? Bob went right, when everyone else went left, and is completely lost. Send your guess

as to where  he is to Bob at bopeltzman@aol.com (with the word lost in the subject), and he will send me the names of people
who correctly guess the location along with a different lost  map to publish in another newsletter. Your answer to Bob should let
him know what area he is in such as "The southern part of Death Valley near the Devil’s Golf Course."

when we are plan-
ning a trip. So e-
mail Marian Johns
your name and
we'll let you know
when we have
something in the
works. Or, if there
is someplace spe-
cific you'd like to
go, let us know. 

�

Member Doings
Mal Roode

See lots   more of Mal’s Rondy
picutres at his website
http://roodes.com/gallery2/main.p

hp?g2_itemId=4905He Forgot 
to Send Marilyn a Trip

Report

Photo by Catherine Mayfield

Photo by Catherine Mayfield

Share the Road!
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The Jaussauds

Sadly the Jaussauds have lost their
beloved pet and companion, Toby.
He will be missed by many of us who

traveled with him for the last 17 years.

Some Good Folks to Know
Friends of the Eastern California Museum

Independence, CA
Check them out! Open weekends. Old farm machinery,

bookstore, reference library, great old photos and Owens
Valley memorabilia. Nice folks, too.

Mohave Outback Explorations
2945 E. Leroy Ave. Kingman, AZ  86409,

dmess@ctaz.com
Motto: "The world isn’t too bad if you can just get out in

it..”

Searles Valley Historical Society Museum
In Trona just off the main highway

Friends of the Mojave Road
37198 Lanfair Rd.G-15 Essex, CA 92332
(760) 733-4482 http://www.mdhca.org/

Historian Dennis Casebier writes desert guidebooks,
leads trips, builds museums(!) and has other odd habits.
Newsletter subscription is $20.

Shoshone Museum Association
118 Hwy. 127 P. O. Box 38 Shoshone, CA

http://www.discoverbaja.com
Great newsletter, spectacular insurance prices, weather

and road reports, etc.

Mojave River Valley Museum 
http://www.mojaverivervalleymuseum.org

Dedicated to the preservation and promotion of the
scientific, historical and cultural heritage of the Mojave
Desert

Colorado River Historical Society and Museum
220l Highway 68, Bullhead City, AZ

Located in historic 1940's Catholic Church
Exhibits: steamboats, early ranching, mining, Mojave

Indians, Hardyville, gifts.

Desert Explorer Ham List

Pete Austin  - - - - - -Diamond Bar  - KF6FZD
Janet Austin - - - - - -Diamond Bar - KF6FZE
Craig Baker  - - - - - - - - - - -Sylmar - KC6KKR
David Bullock - - - - - - Los Angeles - N3CUE
Jim Byrne  - - - - - - - - -Chatsworth - KE6RFR
Herb Clark  - - - - - - -Mission Viejo - KF6EAU
Joseph A. Daly- - - - - - - - - Saugus - KG6GCW
Axel Heller  - - - Huntington Beach  - KG6DII
Ted Kalil  - - - - - - - - Apple Valley  -  KG6AIT
Chuch Lahmeyer - - - - - -Calif. City  - AF6GT
Jay Lawrence - - - - - -  Long Beach  - KI6KAV. 
Homer Meek - - - - - - - - -Torrance - K6HKT
Carl Noah - - - - - - -- -Lake Forest  -  AB7KD
Nancy Noah - - - - - - - -Lake Forest -  AE6XL
Jim Proffitt - - - - - - Garden Grove - WB6FXG
Don Putnam - - - - - - - - - Barstow  - KC6SMI
Malcolm Roode- - - - - -  Highland  - KF6GZH
Cyrus Sarange - -  - -- - - - Anaheim - KF6SME 
Ken Sears- - - - - - - - - -   Cerritos  - KD6UHY       
Bob Thille - - - - - - - - - -  West Hill - KF6OWH
Brad Thompson- - - - - -   Valencia  - KA6UED
Betty Wallin - -   Desert Hot Springs - KD6CY    
Al Walter - - - - - - - - -  San Diego  - KG6SGM
Bob Younger - - - - - Santa Barbara  - N6VMN

Photo by Catherine Mayfield

Photo by Allan Wicker

Toby Jaussaud

Photo from Bob Jaussaud

Welcome
Mignon Slentz Boulder City, NV

Former Residence? Nipton
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General Trip Information
1. The Mojave River Valley Museum has two sections (groups) that explore the desert environment (Museum membership

required):
a. The Desert Explorers, who use 4WD vehicles and cover the Southwestern states and Mexico/Baja, camping out
wherever nightfall catches them. The trips are led by numerous experienced Desert Explorers subscribers. The Desert
Explorers newsletter is available for $18 a year.
b. The Mojave River Explorers, who establish a base camp in the Mojave desert, usually with motorhomes and
trailers, and make daily 4WD/2WD sorties, attempting to find seats for those without 4WD vehicles, returning to camp
each night. The trips are led by experienced Museum members who, collectively, have spent decades learning the
hidden wonders of the Mojave. Their newsletter is available for $7/year from editor Gene Stoops (760) 253-2419.

2. You MUST be a member of the Mojave River Valley Museum to attend a trip. Membership applications are included in
every newsletter on the back of the last page.

3. When you join a trip, you agree to abide by the decisions and directives of the leader throughout the trip or until such
time as you inform the leader that you are leaving the group to proceed on your own. The leader may, if his decisions
or directives are not followed, inform a participant that his participation in the trip is terminated.

4. The Desert Explorers is a family oriented 4WD organization. Spouses and kids are welcome. Friendly dogs are OK as
specified below. Trips will meet and depart from somewhere near the trip route, usually not from the Museum.

5. To receive the Desert Explorers’ Newsletter, send $18 for a subscription to Marilyn Martin, PO Box 291759, Phelan, CA
92329-1759. Make the check out to Desert Explorers.

Communications: CB is required and is the normal mode of communications between vehicles on a trip. Channel 13 is
the Desert Explorers’ channel. Its a good idea to monitor it whenever you are driving so that other members can
contact you should they spot your vehicle on the road.

Weekend Trips: There is normally one major trip each month. This will be the trip on which you can look around and
find old friends, new friends, collect debts, flirt with other wives/husbands and lie about other trips. There may be
another trip during the month for people who have time for it or can’t make the main trip. The purpose of all this is
to generate more coherence as a group and get everybody to know everybody. We stole this idea from the Mojave River
Explorers. Don’t forget their fixed-camp trips on the first weekend of the month.

Trip Coordinator: John Page. Send your trip proposals to John. John will resolve any time conflicts and maybe bug you if
you are late with a promised trip write-up. He will also coordinate private trips for subscribers upon request (see
below).

Non Museum sponsored trip Point of Contact: We publish reports of subscribers’ non museum sponsored trips in order to
fill the pages, encourage you to get out into The Great American Desert, and to amuse and entertain you. Some trips,
because of time or limited number of people, are not suitable for official museum trip status. Our Trip Coordinator is

the point of contact for Subscribers having or wanting to go on a non musuem sponsored trip.
Potluck: There will be a Potluck on Saturday night of our weekend trips unless otherwise noted by the Leader.
Trip Details: Participants may be required to send a SASE to the trip leader to receive information on trip meeting place

and other details. A SASE is a self addressed stamped envelope.
Finances:  The cost of preparing and mailing the Desert Explorers newsletter is covered by the annual subscription fee as

are extraordinary out-of-pocket expenses by Trip Leaders or members, which are incurred as a result of Desert
Explorers activities. These expenses include costs of telephone calls, office supplies and postage but do not include
any travel expenses, vehicle damage or personal injures. Other extraordinary expenses must be authorized by the
Executive Committee.

Hot Tips for Leaders:
1. The leader is responsible for sending the trip announcement and trip report to the newsletter editor. The write-ups

should be detailed enough so the participants will know what to expect and, if possible, have enough information in
it so that a SASE is not necessary. (See the ones in this issue for examples.)

2. Try not to schedule trips on the first weekend of the month. This weekend is used regularly by the Mojave River
Explorers for their outings.

3. Try not to use a reservation system or vehicle limits unless absolutely necessary.  This will save paperwork for everyone.
Request a SASE if necessary for sending out further trip details, meeting place, time, etc.

4. Support your other leaders’ trips (by attending) or the Trail Gods will get you.
5. Maximum loss (vehicles or people) is 10% per trip.
6. Leaders, please put your CB channel 13 (or other channel if circumstances prevent using Desert Explorers’ channel 13)

in your trip write-up. 
Dog Policy:
Dogs can become a problem in camp mainly because of the large number of them and the sometimes blind eye of their
humans.  Therefore, and forevermore we will have a Dog Policy so that shy leaders will not have to make ad hoc
policy.

1. Bringing a dog on a trip requires the ADVANCE PERMISSION of the Leader!
2. Dogs will be leashed/confined during happy hour & mealtimes.
3. People with dogs will be expected to clean up any poop in the campsite.
4. Dogs that fight, harass wildlife, eat small children etc., will be confined and banned from future trips.

Organizational Fine Print and Choice Pieces of Potentially Useful Info

M.O.E. Trip Schedule

All of the following are in the plan-
ning stages and may have
changes in dates or destinations.

You may calendar them in pencil, but
wait for their final listing on the front
of the MOE newsletter before making
any firm plans to join one of these.

May 21 – 29: A trip to the Arizona
Strip, east side. Base camp and re-
visit many of the sites we have not
seen for some years. Motorhome and
camping trailer accessible via wash-
board gravel roads.

June 13 Lava River Cave.
June 15: Day trip on Route 66 to

Seligman and dirt roads to either
Prescott or Bagdad.
We have set this schedule to provide

a base of trips for MOE folks to enjoy
according to your schedule.

Ed. note: Usually we do not publish
any trip schedules other than the D.E.
trip schedule, but M.O.E. has so many
planned (some not firmed up as yet)
it seemed wise to pass the information
on to all Desert Explorers.You’re
always invited on M.O.E. trips.

Next Meeting
Sat. May 30

11:00 a.m. potluck
at the Johns’

406 Lytle Creek Rd.
Lytle Creek, CA

Ph: 909-887-1549
DDeesseerrtt  EExxpplloorreerrss

Newsletter
Editor: Marilyn Martin

Asst. Editors: Marian & Neal
Johns

Photo by Catherine Mayfield

Recycled Water Bottle

Directions to the Johns’

From I-15 take the Sierra
exit. Go north - toward the
mountains, about 6 miles. 406
is on the left, west, side of the
road near Valley Vista St. 0.3
miles past the restaurant and
store. 

MayBelle Lipking Enjoying
the Catered Dinner

Photo by Allan Wicker
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To subscribe for one year to the monthly newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum

send check for $20.00 made out to: DESERT EXPLORERS, to Marilyn Martin, PO Box 291759, Phelan, CA  92329
Name Spouse

Address Children

City State_____________ Zip____________

Home Phone( ____)_______________________         E--mail          

Cell Phone   (          ) Ham Call Sign______________________

You MUST be a Mojave River Valley Museum member to go on field trips...  See above.

Museum Membership Application - Send a separate envelope to and a check made out to:
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc.

PO Box 1282, Barstow, CA  92312-1282 • Phone: (760) 256-5452
Family - Annual - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$25.00
Entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) including Museum Newsletter, ten per cent

discount on publications sold by the Museum, participation in Association activities.
Individual - Annual  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$20.00
Name_____________________________________Spouse__________________Children____________________
Address_____________________________________State__________City_________________Zip___________
Phone (___)__________________E-Mail_____________________________________

NAME KNOWN AS ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE CELL PHONE
E?MAIIL

Robb Anderson Rawbananarob 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-572-6015 avsoulfly@aol.com
Robert & Shirley Bolin  Distributors Emeritus 1606 Corsica Pl. Costa Mesa California 92626 714-549-4361 robertnshirl@earthlink.net
Robert & Nancy Dodds  Rock Bucket/No More Rocks 20035 Hodge Rd. Barstow California 92311 760-253-7506 orthebirds_99@yahoo.com
David Given Tire-Some Fellow :-) 12871 Gifford Way Victorville California 92392 760-956-1776 daveg1_2000@yahoo.com
Bill Gossett Wild Bill 433 Valley St. Ridgecrest California 93555 760-375-6169 bandbgossett@verizon.net
Jean Hansen Sure Foot P.O. Bx. 290729 Phelan California 92329 760-868-5316 sjhsn@verizon.net
Sunny Hansen Glyphologist P.O. Bx. 290729 Phelan California 92329 760-868-5316 760-217-7555 sjhsn@verizon.net
Emmett Harder Scotty 18201 Muriel Ave. San Bernardino California 92407 909-887-3436 909-260-7189 echco@msn.com
Vicki Hill Glyphartist 26111 Parmelee Ct. Hemet California 92544 951-927-6476 vlanehill@verizon.net
Charles & Mary Hughes Chas 1675 Highway 95 A2 Bullhead City Arizona 86441 928-763-3927 mhach2juno.com
Bob Jacoby Brewmeister 2245 Wellesley Ave. Los Angeles California    90064 310-490-6873 jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Chairman Viejo P. O. Box 789 Lone Pine California 93545-0789 818-585-6468 joeso@lonepinetv.com
Sue Jaussaud Toby Feeder & Chairchick Vieja P. O. Box 789 Lone Pine California 93545-0789 760-876-9227 joeso@lonepinetv.com
Marian Johns Woman of Considerable Will 406 Lytle Creek Road Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@gmail.com 
Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. 406 Lytle Creek Road Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@gmail.com 
Jay Lawrence Quicksand Guy, Editor Emeritus 530 Ohio Ave. Long Beach California 90814 562-439-5323 olariscomm@earthlink.net
Marilyn Martin Subscriptions & Newsletter Editor P.O. Box 291759 Phelan California 92329-1759 760-868-6606 760-641-1483 mjmartin@dslextreme.com
Debbie Miller Marschke Webchick/Roadrunner 4904 Reynolds Rd. Torrance California 90505 310-543-1862 dmiller@guideone.com
Steve Marschke The Quiet Man 4904 Reynolds Rd. Torrance California 90505 310-543-1862 951-316-6545 samarschke@raytheon.com
Joan McGovern-White Newsletter Distributor 33624A Winston Way Temecula California 92592 951-303-3021 jmcgw@verizon.net
Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 E, Leroy Avenue Kingman Arizona 86409 928-757-8953 928-715-0579 dmess@ctaz.com
Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 6623 Craner Ave. North Hollywood California 91606-2022 818-769-0678 bgneill@earthlink.net
John Page Trip Coordinator Emeriitus, Aridologist 3675 Gingerwood Ct. Thousand Oaks California 91360 805-493-1128 805-660-1218 jppage@roadrunner.com
Bob Peltzman Lost Again 32014 Grenville Ct. Westlake Village California    91361 818-865-8464 bopeltzman@aol.com
Ana M. Romero RawbananaAna 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-821-0044 626-483-6540 anamarie418@yahoo.com
Alan Romspert Flower Child 605 No. Pomona Ave. Fullerton California 92832 714-870-0946 aromspert@fullerton.edu
Malcolm Roode Trip Coordinator 7014 Mountain Highland California    92346 909-864-3525 malroode@gmail.com
Nan Savage Xterra Terror & Sat Chick 12354 Sarah St. Studio City California 91604 818-766-0401 nansavage@sbcglobal.net
Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Canyon Dr. Laguna Beach California 92651 949-494-0675 aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu
Ken Sears Money Man P.O. Box 4689 Cerritos California 90703 562-404-1772 562-650-0461 dsearer@earthlink.net
Anne Stoll Canologist 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 909-730-0137 annestoll@sricrm.com
George Stoll Lens Cleaner 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 agstoll@csupomona.edu
Donald Sweinhart Mr. Nice P.O. Box 23061 Santa Ana California 92711  3061 ecv1069@earthlink.net
Gary Thomas Crankey 1039 W. Seventh Upland California 91786 909-981-5487 g.cranky@verizon.net
Betty Wallin Blender Queen P. O. Box 1214 Desert Hot Springs California 92240 760-329-2403 wingit@ix.netcom.com
Allan Wicker DE Chairperson 1430 Sitka Ct. Claremont California 91711 909-445-0082 909-239-5786 allan.wicker@verizon.net

•Our Fearful Leaders•
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